ABOUT US
RAM provides Representation And Marketing for the MICE
Industry as the UK office for a carefully selected and
recommended portfolio of destinations and venues. The RAM
team can share their first hand knowledge giving unparalleled
feedback on suppliers and the destination relevant to your event.

DMC
India: Distant Frontiers
Why Choose India? Flight time under 9 hours, experienced English
speaking MICE Team specialising in UK markets. Fun activities for the
team include Elephant Polo, breakfast at the base of Everest, cycle tour
of Mumbai and so much more. Experience something new in a unique
team-building environment . Indiaaaaahhhh !

Conference Centre
.

Valencia Conference Centre : Spain

Malta: AGL

Designed by Norman Foster , a stunning iconic Leaf shaped
building with space for up to 2,250 pax, will have the
addition of a new leaf in 2014 linked by a stem—so adding
another space up to 2,500. Centrally located only 8Km from
the airport, Valencia is the Spanish gateway to the Med .

Why Choose Malta? Under three hour flight from UK, English speaking
country, fantastic weather and even better value for money, wide
range of gorgeous hotels to choose from. AGL own a magnificent
Turkish gullet, or try an Off-road 4x4 experience to nearby Gozo . Or
how ab out Sicily ?

HOTELS + VENUES
Dubai/ Abu Dhabi /Oman/Jordan: Gulf Circle
The Margi Hotel : Athenian Riviera
8, Central House,
Woodside Park,
Catteshall Lane,
Godalming,
GU7 1LG

T: 0845 305 30 30
judy@ramorg.co.uk
lynne@ramorg.co.uk
liz@ramorg.co.uk

www.ramorg.co.uk

A hidden boutique gem privately owned, 89 bedrooms,
various meeting rooms up to 400 pax. Just 5 mins from 3
beaches and 1 min from nearby 4 star hotels for overflow .
Owners also have classy beachside restaurant and the only
members club in Athens .

Why Choose Dubai? Destination specialists established in Dubai in
2003. A dedicated MICE team of 6 will source the best for your group .
Indulge in the City of Gold, get Lost in Atlantis or get competitive at
Camel Polo and cool off with water based activities. A warm
destination year round —yet so close . Always changing– have you
been lately ?

LUX* ISLAND RESORTS :
Mauritius, Maldives, La Reunion
Six luxury hotels in the Indian Ocean, a fresh new company
with a lighter, brighter approach and performance.
Celebrate the nature and flavour of island life. Great group
offers and amazing ideas for your activities .Meeting space
to 180 pax, miles of sandy beach front , Kelly Hoppen
designed villas , even their own private island for events .

Morocco : Menara Tours
Why choose Morocco ? Established over 30 yrs and loved by the UK
market , Menara have plenty of ideas for you to wow your clients .
Morocco offers a truly exotic feel yet is so close to home . Headed by
the founders son they continue to offer a safe pair of hands to operate
your event . A destination full of wonder .

